
PRINT OUT : EMPLOYEE LIST

(& OTHER EMPLOYEE REPORTS)

A list of Employees that can be printed (or exported to PDF or Excel formats) is available.
To print the list, follow the steps below:

1. Click on the Main Screen on: Personnel.

2. Select from the options in the yellow block: Printouts.

3. Select from the options on the right hand side in pink/blue: Print employee list:

4. Indicate the print order required. The printout can also be sorted according to
employee group, company and date:



5. Various printouts are available under this option, but to print the Employee List,
select the "first" option in the grey/blue block: "Listing":

6. The Employee List will be displayed on the following screen from where you will be
able to print it:

7. Indicate if the Employee List must be exported to PDF or CSV (Excel) by clicking
ONCE on the correct icon (for PDF or Excel) on the toolbar at the top:



8. Close the printout by clicking ONCE on the cross/block at the top right corner of the
screen:

9. Should the Employee List be exported to CSV, indicate where the printout must be
saved, for example, on the Desktop. Click on "Save". The printout will be saved on
your Desktop from where it can be opened in Excel format:

10.  When choosing the PDF format, the printout will automatically open in PDF from
where it can be saved.

11. Various other employee reports can also be printed under the heading "Employee
List"

Other employee reports available are:



Signing list

Should you require your employees to sign for receiving any documentation, for example,
pay slips, a "Signing list" can be printed here (see example below):



Important dates

A print out with "all important dates" can be generated in PDF format, or in Excel,
whereafter you have to Save the print out  to your Desktop in order to view the file.
The print out will include "important dates",  some  of  which  are:   Date  of
appointment, years in service, date of birth, contract expiry date, license expiry date,
etc.

Select on of the following options:  PDF or CSV;  then, close the screen by clicking
on the orange / white X.
The print out will be generated in the chosen format.

See example of print out hereunder:



Button issue sheets

It is possible to print a "button issue sheet" explaining the clock rules to the
employees.  An amount can be stipulated for the replacement cost of a button, for
which the employee can be held responsible, when losing his/her button.  Provision
is made on the button issue sheet where the employee can sign, declaring his/her
understanding of the rules.

Herewith an example of the print out:



Data sheets

Full details of an employee's appointment are reflected on this printout.  See
example below:



SARS data sheets

Generate a printout reflecting all personal details of an employee.  This data sheet
will include all relevant personal details as required by SARS.  The printout can also
be handed to employees for completion in order to update an employee's details on
the system.

See example below:



Employee ID cards

Print employee cards reflecting ID numbers.  See example below :



Tariff list

A personnel list, reflecting the employees' monthly / weekly tariffs, can be printed
here:



Leave balances

Generate a printout reflecting leave balances of each employee:



Leave liability report

On this report, the calculation method of leave for each employee, leave available
on a specific date, as well as the Rand-value of the leave balances will be shown:



Form W.As.8 employee list

Print a report of all employees in service on a specified date;  excluding Directors
and CC-members.



Labels 3 up by 8

Print employee labels.  See example below:



Employees QR code cards

Print QR-cards for employees displaying employees' appointment detail, which
cards can be carried with them for identification.  See example below:



Employee ID photo plus QR code

Print QR-cards for employees displaying ID photos, which cards can be carried with
them for identification.  See example below:



Labels QR code 3 up by 8

Print QR-code labels reflecting employees' appointment details as per the example
below:



Scanner clock number

Print a list of all employees reflecting their hand scanner / bio clock numbers.  See
example below:


